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" to eee .him break away from me end gallop
ill muni the ntier'e dote, ee 11 he’d new 
ta oeaght or temed egeln, end then trotting 
up to Major Humphrey as if he'd been a dog, 
and neighing for joy, and robbing 
hie head against hie master, and the 
Major looked a’most as pleased as the 
horse. They've more sense and more affec
tion too than many human beings,"
Hugh, impressively ; “ and now you needn’t 
to be told, my dear, why 1 gave him this bit 
of a turn to keep his pipes clear in case of 
accidents. He might be wanted to-morrow, 
or he might not ; but if so be that he w 
it shall never be said th 
this stable and wasn’t fit to save a man e 
life. They're like the female sex, my dear, 
in many particulars, but in none ee much as 
this. It’s ruling them well and 
of them hard that makes tliem better.

With this philosophical axiom, the result,
• of much attentive observation,

Dyûtoçke clothed up the sorrel, and led him 
intQ tbo stable, whilst Faith, with an ex
pression oi deeper anxiety than often trou
bled her pretty face, tripped away to her 
mistress’s room, and to the best of our belief 
never visited the laundry after all.

Grace had to dress for supper, 
simple days people supped by daylight in the 
summer, and revised their toilets carefully 
for the meal, much as they dress for dinner 
now ; and in those uays, as in the present, 
a lady’s ‘ back hair" was a source of much 
manual labor to her maid, and much mental 
anxiety to herself.

Though Faith worked away at the ebon 
masses with an unmerciful number of jerns 
and twiches and an unusually hard brush, 
she did not succeed in exciting the attention 
of the sufferer, who sat patient and motion- 

hands—not even looking at her
self in the glass.

Faith heaved one or two surprisingly deep one. , , . .

ÿ&î&r.ÆttÆjS
Grace never lifted her eye. Iron, the point the Ull etrong lorn, ..= eqwe and e^« „
j, her loot,-rhioh P^peJ ant beneath her «^iUgMtnw had ^

At length ttie waiting-maid pressed her somewhat listless air of those who have out- 
hand againet her aide; with an audible ex- got wm„thi,lg room-

-What'stoe matter, Faith ?” said her mis- municatc, yet he walked by her side Jkout
tress, turning round, with a rvondenng ab uttering another a,liable ^aoe looM down 
etracted gaze, which brightened into one of at the ground, and could not mark the side 
SSj8.» ;'» marked the excited expree- long gaze of mel»"ehol, tendeme .
Sion of her attendant’s countenance. with which he regarded her beautiful profile

.. Nothing ma’am,” replied Faith, with and shapely form. The silence became very 
another caching of the breath, real enough embarrassing ; after the seoond turn she b • 
this time ; ** leastaways nothing's the matter gan to get quite frightened. amichtv
at present, though what’s to come of it, good- He spoke at last as it seemed with a mighty 
ness onlv knows Oh, Mistress Grace 1 Mis- effort, and in a low, choking voice, trezs ° Grace * .2 added, letting .11 You ere eurpri.ed to =ee me Mt.tr. .
the •« back hair’’ down en matte, (irace, and with reason ; perhaps I am guilty 
and clasuiug her two hands upon her bosom, of presumption in even entering your kms- 
“whod> think's come back again? who man’s domain. Well it is for the last time, 
d’ye think’s within u mile of this house at Forgive me if I have startled you, or m-
this blessed minute ? who d’ye think’s been truded on your solitude. May I speak to you
disguised anil Celling by Brampton mill thie lor five minute. I 1 ,l11 ”0|t,dct"° 
very day ? and the sorrel knew him though Believe me I never expected to see yon hear 
nobodv else didn't, and. all the troubles to-night.” , .,, „„„
that have come over ua eince then.” And ■■ Then why on earth did you come 1 waa 
Faith, in her way, related to her miatiaaa all draco's very natural reflection, but el|e only 
the new. that Dymocke had told her in the bowed and loitered out a lew "^ha tad to
Btable yard. ol her wtlhngnoB. to hear all he nau to

Alter Faith had retired Orace sut and eay. ■■
dreamed ol Ihedaya gone by when Boaville waa “ I only arrived to day at Northampton 
lvintr ill in her father’s house, and how he proceeded, calming as he went on , 
ehe wished, till her heart ached, that she have been appointed to the Oommand of a 
could live those few days over again ! As division of the army, to watch this die tne , 
month after month passed on without further and preserve the peace of his Majesty and hi 
tidings, she seemed to feel her loss more and Parliament. We have reason ^ believe 
more Self reproach, curiosity, and pique that a conspiracy has been organized to 
Combined to make her think and ponder on plunge this country once more into civil war. 
the absent one, whose merits, both of mind Suspicious persons are about, 
and body, seemed to come out so vividly now Grace glanced sharply at him. 
that it was possible they belonged to her no •• My troopers are even now scounjg the 
longer Mary was no dull observer of human country to arrest a messenger from franco, 
nature, and she knew well that if she really of whom I have received information. It is 
bared to retain his affections, she had been Bad work ; my duty will compel me to hang 
playing a somewhat dangerous game. Had him to the nearest tree.” ....
he been employed in the alarms and excite- It was fortunate that the failing light pre
nnent ef warfare, subjected day by day to the vented his seeing how pale she had turned.

they always are bv the daily habit of looking be my duty, with the large force I command, 
death in the face, she felt she would have to escort him in security to the neighborhood 
reigned in that heart more imperiously than Qf London.’’ . .. ..... ~ e,
ever : but the case was quite different now. Grace listened attentively—the little Iloyal- 
He was living in the atmosphere of a pleasure- iBt was half frightened, and half indignant 
loving and profligate court. He was sub- the calm tone of conscious power in which the 
iected to just so much excitement and dissi- Bucccssful soldier of the Parliament announced 
nation as would serve to distract his thoughts, fais intentions.
fust so much interesting employment as Effingham paused, as if to gather courage, 
would forbid his mind from dwelling continu then proceeded, speaking very rapidly, and 
ously upon anv single topic. From hie posi- looking studiously away from the person he 
tion he was'sure to be courted by the addressed. a,»™—
ereat Rud with his person to be wel- «• You have never known, Mistress Grace 
corned by the fair. To do him justice, he God forbid you ever should know-such suf- 
had ever shown himself sufficiently callous to fering and such anxiety as I have experienced

latter temptation, and yet--------Mary re- now for many long months. I did not come
membered the wit and the attractions of here to-night to tell yon this. I did not come 
those French ladies amongst who .1 she had here expecting to see you at all. It was wea .
•pent her youth ; she even caught ho. self re- 1 grant you. and unmanly ; but 1 could n * 
calling his admiration of one or two of her reBist the temptation of wandering near your
own accomplishments derived from that homo once again, of watching the house in
source. He might find others fairer than she which you w.-re, and perhaps looking on 
was now-kinder than she had ever been ; the light that shone from your window. I

ssüwssMW1»thing were better than that. Mary was listen. Ever since I have known yon, I have 
startled at the bitterness and the strength 0/ loved you—God help me 1—better than my 
her own passions. It was frightful 1 it was own soul. Yon will never know Grace, you 
liiimiliatinu ! it was unwomanly .' to feel ghnll never know, how truly, how dearly, bow 
like this. Wo* she weaker as she grew Worse than madly—I feel it is hopeless I 
older that she could thus confess to herself {t!ej j, i8 no use—that I can never be more to 
MO deèn sn interest in ouo who might peitxaps you than the successful rebel, the enemy that 
aW!y have forgotten her ? She had not ia oniy not hated because yon are too gentle 
loved Falkland so—that was a pure, lofty, and kind to hale any human being. Many a 
and ennobling septimont—there was much Wt,ary day have I longed to tell you this, and 
more of the earthly element in this strange. BO bid you farewell, and see you nevor more, 
wild fascination. Perhaps it was none It OTer now, and I am happier for the con- 
the less dear, none the less dangerous on fes»ion. God bless yon, Grace ! If you ceuld 
that account. have cared for me I should have been worthy

Bo she resolved that whatever cause had o{ you—it cannot be—I shall never forget 
brought him bank at last (for too you—farewell 1”
surely she felt the disguised fisherman was He raised her hand, pressed it once to his 
no other than Bos ville) the at least would ap- lipfl ftna ere she had recovered from her as- 

e ignorant and careless of his move- tonishment he was gone.
Till his long silence was explained, Grace looked wildly 

of course he could be nothing to her ; and wbo wakes from a dream, 
even then, if people could forget for two whole dream indeed, but she still beard the tramp_of 
years, other people could forget altogether. b,a atep as he walked away in the calm night,
Yes, it would be far better so. He most be and listening for a few minutes after he 
changed indeed not to have spoken to her bdd gone distinguished the clatter of a morui
that very day by the water side. Then she borae'e hoofs on the hard road leading to mood. „ jd ,remembered what Grace had said about the Northampton. Grace was utterly bewildered "Look y°^e/: ™^ ^ Bcene a/oun/hlm 
knot oi pink ribbon: and woraznlik., «Iter conlnBod. There wan something not nn- P«‘"»e8 10 ‘h* the trim nleaanre-
iudging him so harehly, her heart «mole her pleaaant in the atnaation too Long ago. —the smiling valley, “i° -ith the lazy 
for her unkindneea. and .ne wept. . Though .he ... a good deal afraid ol it, eh, ground,, the zpnrUw

The eun was sinking below the horizon hld i,ugei, admired that stern enthusiastic pike eplaemg st intervals to the aunaw, an
when Grtoertepped out upon the terrace ». the image ol another had pre- the Moment. .ho.enng pink^d whhe m
Bonghton. and wrapping a aoarl around her vmted the imnreaeion ripening into any leel- the soit zummer Titrates everv nook
shoulders, pnoed alowly away lor a atroll in ing deepCT than interest and esteem. And and aee how the enn lJf. âood,
the cool atmosphere and refreshing breezes now to discover lor a certainty that ehe had and cranny oi the p . . That

park. It was delicious to get into the jngjiigatod that strong, brave heart, that the the open meadows in Ite go'den glory^ 
pure evening air alter the hot drive and the „bi, t.rrior had been worshipping her in ee- annlight ia everywhere^mj 1 h
crowded court, and Sir Ode.'* interminable tre, Jl those long month.,m the midst ol hll depths ol tbe ernitle vault, im on yo g 
,upper; to be alone euoe more under Gode d,„g„, and hi. victories, that her influence pinnacle, M°und’>=h r,, that
heaven! and able to think undi.turbed. The hidK,0,„ned hia rigor to many a Itoyadrst, wh«hng .nil ch.ttonng even^owo L. inu
deer were already oonehing for the night ,nd that he had caved her own dear old lather .unhgbt which oiler, daj.dim tnongn il , 
amonget^he fern, the rooke had goo. heme », N.seby lor her aake.-aU this .aaanyth.ng to the captive ™ „
hour, ago, hot a sohlary and belated heron, b , dj,agreeable to that innate love ol domm- bathes m its lustre the eegle on
high np ia the calm aky, ... winging hi. , " wbich exirt. in the gentleet ol her there no moral m Ihie m, lord
aoH, silent way towards the flush ol .unset „nd Mob a cunqneat M that d the lamons no cormexiom Ihmk 70”’ 
which crimsoned all the west. It waa the Parliamentary general (tor to that rank George which pvevra^htotheWly^ mid to 
hour ol peace and repose, when nature had .peedily risen) wae one that any woman mner life whioh ^ee i«ht to the rom . 
Bubeide. to a dreamy atiUne.a ere mighfbc proud ol, and .« indeed a .«.thing Lora Pembroke
she sinks to her rnsjestio sleep, when the ex to her heart, wonndirf and mortified by little deal into, toe b» g^- ^ ^
lie. down in hi. pasture, and toe wild bird lho neglect ol another. But then the dan- yoar Majesty, hei aseentcd.mmng oa^g 
ia hashed on the bongh, when aU it at rest to that other smote her with a chill just enough of the Kings disoourse
r^Æn^ihn:.';rhn,h=

erOraco threaded the stem, ol the tall tr»a. He,2igbtbkt»°pl‘ris”neerCevei2w, and toe »‘we^e *““'„g°yeirito‘îe'ddoïg

SLfl!her“lhto. 1 Spire gCcing ghoetlike g3y tbsevvatiôn” ol^Effingham’a about 8^0», Uke rome weathermwo^raven de- 
in and out the dusky avenue., her lair brow. „eareal tree. Word by word ehe recalled voutly hoping that a .bower mignt po
from which she put back the masses ol hi, conversation, and the design upon the end at onoe to the promenade and toe
hair with both hands, cooling in the evening Ki liberty, which ahe had somewhat venation. „ nmmeded tbe Km„

“ïk, „... ^ssxiserSBfJ^
saa?iis,Bf,.*ssrs ss.ic.r-'sifjtFS Tfimpatient, to diasatiafled with everything and What ought ehe to do Î Though Effingham cloud sthwart the aim, and ye
everybody so longing to be alone Deeply h-d trusted her, he had extorted no promine ia shining ae brightly behind it open tnereeleh^Sed on Faith’, narrative, though ^eire » to. hto Jway. been tough, «I toejanivermitWgh^ther.^
indeed she had guessed the troth long before that her first duty w»s towards her mterposed tetween onr petty aelvMa^
her hand-maiden’s confidences. Much she SovereiKn, there was no time for considéra- majestic hght. And ehtil we mnrmnr 
wondered what he was doing here-whence What was to be done T The King was the dark W «method vmurojt
had he come’-when was he going in danger-Boeville was m danger-and she grope in onr bll°dnne”
^’rrh^U.2W«veT2 fASgt, brmk. m .to

SS".;17,!, .‘“ch^t. 3he~ t

wandering here to-night to visit his old jn ^ia predicament Grace’s proceedings storm, 
haunts ?—and it he should, what was that to were characteristic, if not conclusive ; she in its 
her ? The girl’s cheek flashed, though 6rgt Qf ^ began to cry, and then resolved 
•he was alone, with mingled pain and pride consulting Mary, and making a “ clean
as she reflected that she had given her heart breast of it,” which she felt would be an m- 
unasked. No 1 not qniUT given it, but suf- exprea8ible rehef. With this object, she re- 
fered it to wander sadly out of her own cqn- tnJned at onoe to the house, and homed 
trol ; and that though she was better now, ^^bout delay to her friend's chamber, 
there had been a time when she oared for That lady's indisposition had 
him agreat deal more than was good for her. enU_ not
Well, it was over .and yet she should like to Canee her to go to bed. On the contrary,
Fee him once again she confessed, if it were . wag aitting up, still completely dressed, 
only to wish him good-bye. Were there ftnd with a wakeful, not to say harassed, 
fairies still on earth ? Could it be possible exprt.;sion on her oenntenance, which pre- 
her wish was to be granted ? There he was cludod all idea of sleep for many hoars to 

Grace’s heart beat violently, and her breath 8he welcomed Grace with some little
came and went very quick as the dark figure astonishment, “ her headache was better, and 
of a man emerged from the shade of an old u waa Und cf dear Gracey to come and in-

«.isjuWS
her irtto, that Kerned to hnv. been womded
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LISTOWEL, 00. PERTH. DEC. 12, 1879, The lately published Parliamentary return

ty’s Navjum the 1st on January, 1874, and 
the 1st of January,1879, ia well worthy of at
tentive study ; and, accordingly, we propose 
giving a brief summary of some of the most 
significant information which it contains. 
The number of armored ships in commission 
on the let oi January. 1674, waa we learn 
29, and ou tbe 1st of January, 1878, ^8. Al
though, however, one more iron-clad was m 
commission on the former than on the latter 
day, yet on the whole the condition of the 
vessels in commission was better on the first 
day ef the present year than it was on the 
1st ol January 1874. Wo do not, ol oonrae, 
in making the statement allude to the size 
or strength, offensive or defensive, of the 
ships. Progress has been made during the 
last five years in the art of skip building 
generally, and especially in the construction 
of armored men-of-war, and, therefore, it 

to remark tbat

Hf VOL. II.—NO» 46.at he came on
toe philosopher's ideal al wisdom, than 
Socrate» with hi» oomdelkme of the 
hiture, and Plato, with hia speeulktiona on 
the sonl.” ,

“ Right, Master Herbert,” answered the 
King, .eadily losing himself as was Ins wont 
in the labyrinth of abstract discussion which 
he delighted to provoke. “ The two schools 
of ancient philosophy arrived, but by differ
ent paths, at the same destination. “ Eat 
and drink,” urges the Epicurean •• for to
morrow you die.’’ “ Rest and ponder, quoth 
the Stoic, *• for there is no reality even in 
life.” Either maxim is directly opposed to 
the whole apparent scheme of the natural 
world. The one would impress you with the 
uselessness of sowing your grain ; the other 
convince you of the absurdity of reap
ing yonr harvest. Did either really prevail 
among men, the world could scarce go on a 
year.

liberate, not on the stormy efemeiite ^of ^hfe
usfreoeived^and the beet means of averting 

an imprisonment which now indeed threat
ened to be no longer merely a matter ol 
form : not on the increasing power of Ins 
sagacious enemy, who was even then taking 
his wary, uncompromising measures for his 
downfall, and whose mighty will was to that 
of the feeble Charles as hie long cut-and- 

ist broadsword to the walking rapier of 
a courtier ; not dt Cromwell’s ambition and 
his own inoompetencynot of his empty 
throne and 1ns imperilled bead-bntof an 
abstrnse dispute on casmstical divinity ana 
the unfinished tag of a Latin verse 1

Truly in Weaker natures constant adver- 
J effect of blunting the

tal or-

. . v A i Atara intentions of and left me instead darkness Whefe therealre^y had be snspected the ^ * them ghould ^ l^ht, emd listless despair where
tbe Parliament, and re^olved to PP° - tl there should be courage, and energy, and 
if nooes^trv; eten to the dsath-iw^ ^ ? I yoa all, proud, heartless
Id* treat m Godl «dito iveak^ impro VsrJ lillle 5non<h it may be, and valueless
mindioioue ia he may have been, ne z but htill niT all, and what have I
aartedCharle. smart even m toa tort ex^ in exchange î À levered, worn-out
tremity -which never yet failed any m ^ that can only rest wlien prostrated by
relied upon it in hi. need, horn the fling ^ .tortured apirit that never knows a
toe throne to the convict 6^ tobe respite save in the prenante ol immediate end

But the monarch s walk wae diremM to dlnger. Well, it wUl aoon be over
interrupted, and Lord Pembroke B f» anoe This last stroke will probably finish
brought to nnearhercloae ban usnrt,^. „d there will be repo,e at
circumstance the origin of *bich y will be true to the
take leave to retrograde ufeu  ̂Royalty More all. You shaU hear of 
ft»Mto^malr.^cnH,or ^

.« ^«Ih..,, and quite

BZhtolM.7tohmg J-dy 'ortoe d.^, JT£

which came at length Mit comes auxet thet» at their proper value, are sufficiently
bride, b u,b,og „br”„^ paUul to the poor looto immediately con-
morn, and to the P*le onminrtu > ■»« ,nd Major Boaville resumed hi. sport,
2rtllto S tome'rtike ôvrt and over again ^Uk. “ „ Ton year, ago John Daviscn. . railro^ en.
to our children and to our children » children, mended by old ITOak -a bide acuoss acocntbt. gineer, recently killed by on explosion on a
when we are dead and forgotten, but which wùo joes a-nsmag. atretched on at Ba On the day during which the events record- Western road, was running a train consisting,SdSfflÊSSirc xsib&s’ssjt.-.s

RsSSBïsüïîStf ïYSïsAttgjSArêSis-Jaiï*s.£ rï: s

Takingï eirouit of the Palace, and enter- psinted task ; never before had Dymocke so down grade. Before he^ realized the situa- 
ing the8 park at its westernmost gate, she minutely examined the soundness ef «W tidn, they 8truelL hl“’ k“h<^kiUJ could 
lonnad Dewdron’s jesses, and without un- etrap and buckle of his appointments, in 0f the box car. He and the fireman could 
hoodhag her, tang the falcon aloft into the apected so rigidly the state of his shoes or hav« jumped off, butJ‘ie*Xbva ^aTof life 
air A8 soft vest wind was blowing at the fitted the bit in his month, and the links of horses could be saved only by a tux o Ï life, 
time and the bird, according to the nature of his curb-chain with suQh judicious d-licaoy. He opened the throttle wide, and though he 
its kind finding itself free from restraint, bnt Horses are keenly alive to all premonitory flow down the eighty-foot grade, it J*56™*1 “ 
Lt the same ttoe deprived of sight, opened gymptoms of activity, and the sorrel s kind if the burning cars were gaming on him at 
fi* , , ™inen to the breeze and soared limreve and dilated nostril ahoWed that ho every stroke. As he turned the sharp curves he
^«v ^ard Te Bleasuro-grounds ot the was prapared o sustain his part, whatever it expected to be hurled over the mountain 

cSrind ih. Earl m^htTe in the pending catastrophe Dy- Je. The night was very dark The.engine

“e lheir Mcuilomea sss? s
£ ^^ning».:" 2

«u-irr-w's.s ÇÏSïSî

toTinteraeuS. and on thetw.'rd toWm'.Vaï hetop the «toblh-ïkrfl ins ^1.». ol^^burning oil -J. mere tha^sirty
almost at the King’s feet. Mary at the same groom's ordinary undress, and rode the sor- feet in height, and lighted i p 
time urging Bayard te his speedf came scour- ?el carefully out as it were for an airing. rocks and crooked ~*fs for mües Ihe

,0meaKiSe .2° Loîd F,m“roke looked at command flrtlLrt him,=11 hewa, comnletol, dllB there, while a Ireight “
other to mute artoniBhment. Buchan °hiddan from observation. ;;\Vell, the, vo that moment running part too smtoh to

3£SSfeas Sn-sssyssSS snsra-sjesgsafe-ss=:'™5v—: r-~rêr5*? st

uuceremonions intrusion on our privacy, we to embarrass or interrupt. Davison Kemian Davison’s fireman,m§tmtrees Mary Gavel You are not here lor noth- 8teel waa sound and trim, hie condition ex- 
ing,” heprooeed*d, becoming visibly pale, and collent, hi. blood *rT=P;oa*®.¥e|’|1to1|?"® ib° 

eating in an agitated tone ; “ are there tid- language ol Newmarket, would he stay too
lîiy wâaQ nTrontemptible autres. ; acting d‘There “a a marshy meadow by the riVCT’a
toâti7re,mwom.7 She’now "“iSSTÆ

King that “ tbo lady wae probably ignorant ol though the war had 77.4 round the
court lorma-that toe did not know toe wae Dymocke rode quietly round and round th 
ao near the palace-that her horse was ran- meadow, apparently attending solely to nre
ninu awav with her,” and such other incon- horse, and an indefatigable angler.who ough 
. ^ns exonses as hie breathless state ad- ere this to have caught every fish ,n the Nine 

oiW, enumerating. looked up in a .tartied mannerlor an matant,
The King lost patience at last and resumed his sport with redoubled
“ Don’t stand prating there, man,” said he 

pointing to Mary, who seemed indeed to be 
at the last gasp ; “go and fetch thel ady some 
water—can you not see she will faint in two

There waê a sheet of paper on the table, 
tinly it wae blank. , , , .

Grace flung herself into her arms, and bad 
i« thy cry” fairly out, which had been cheeked 
whilst she ran into tho house.

“ And the thing must be told, sobbed the 
agitated girl, when she had detailed her un
expected meeting with Effingham, and its 
atartlmg results ; “ and father mustn t know 
it, or it will all be worse than ever ; he’ll be 
arming the servants and the few tenants that 
have got a horse left, and all the horrors will 
have to begin again, and he'll be killed some 
day, Mary, 1 know he will. What shall I do ? 
What shall I do?’’

Mary’s courage always rose in a • 
her brow cleared now, and her head went up.

“ He must not be told a word, and the King 
must ! Leave that to me, Gracey."

unspeakably comforted for a 
5 tide of her troubles surged

so readily. Poor Grace 1 there was no oh-

s toÆrrhi’zXn^ htr
and it was a voice in which disappointment 
struggled with unfeigned surprise, that she 
exclaimed, “Captain Effingham 1

He doffed his hat, and begged her, with the 
old manly courtesy she remembered so well, 
not to be alarmed. “His duty," he said, “had 
brought him into the neighborhood, and he 
could not resist the temptation of visiting
the haunts of those who bad once been so
kind to him before these unhappy troubles, 
had turned his best friends to strangers, if 
not to enemies.” His voice shook as he spoke,

king

FDi

In those

difficulty ; eity seems to have the e: 

furnace will never temper it into steel.

and Grace could not lorbear extending her 
hand to him ; as she touched bis it was like 
ice, and he trembled, that iron soldier, as if

whole men
needless

the iron-clads
commission are more powerful and 
built vessels than any afloat in 1874. But,^ 
independently ol thi., «efind that there vrere 
lower veaaela on tbe 1st of January of this 
year which required repair than there were 
on the let ol January, 1874. On the latter 
date toe Aginoourt, Northumberland, Acini- 
lea, Black Prim», and Audacious " required 
repair and new boilers the Heroulea and 
Lord Warden " reqaired repair to huU end 
boilers," the Terror wae harbor
servi», boiler, worn out ;’’ the Oaledomahad 
her “ tail and boiler» worn out ; toe Boyal
^ rrhS4.Frnhoi,2rM

general condition of toe Penelope. Pallas and 
Research could only he returned aa fair. 
Oil the other hand, we find that on the lst|oj 
January, 1879, the Beilerophon only required 
new boilers, while all the armored vessels m 
commission could be returned in good condi
tion, except the Audacious, condition ‘ lair , f 
the Lord Warden. " hull fair, boilers good ; 
the Defence and Resistance, which wtil re- 
onire new boilers in 1880-61 ; and the Pallas 
and Research, which were in “ indifferent
C°ïu the condition of the ships classed as “ in 
reserve" a notable improvement also took 
place between the 1st of January, 1874, and 
the corresponding day of 1879. On the former 
date wo had tho Monarch and Hotspur in 
good condition ; the Viper and Vixen, 
plated gun boats, in fair condition ; six 
vessels undergoing repair, and seven con
demned for sea service ; while the only new 
vessels actually built and completing for sea 
service were the Thunderer and Rupert. On 
the other hand, on the 1st of January, 
we had ' in reserve” the Northampton, the 
Northumberland, Viper and Vixen in good 
condition, besides the 
Cyclops, Hecate and Prince Albert, 
good condition ; the Dreadnought a new stop, 
“ complete for sea, except small fittings ; tne 
Devastation, “ in hand, making good defects/ 
six iron-clads undergoing repair ; the o
pion, " in fair condition, requiring new -----
ers the Water-witch, an armor plated gun 
boat, also requiring new boilers ; while actual
ly built and completing for sea-service we had 
the Inflexible, the Nelson, Superb and Nep- 
tune. Finally, it may bo added that en the 
1st of January, 1874, five rron-elads were 
either building or ordered to he built-neme- 
ly, the Alexandra, Temera're, Shannon, bury 
and Inflexible ; while on the 1st of Jauu 
1879, the number had increased to seven, tne 
vessels being the Agamemnon, Ajax,
Majestic, Conqueror, Polyphemus and Orion.

is almost 
many of ,d°Wbeti«r

Grace looked 
moment, but the 
in again irresistibly, as 
suspected flshf rman and
ne<BuV Boaville, ktary—fiesville—think of 
him, close by here, and those savages hunt
ing for him and thirsting for hie blood. Oh 1 
Mary, I mu*t save him, and I mU. Wùat 
can be done? advise nie, Mary—advise me. 
II a hair ol hia head ia hurt, 1 stall never

“iah"we tad stopped and spoken to him 
to-day,” observed Mary, abatraetcBy; "snd 
yet it might only have compromised him, and 
done no good.

Grace looked up sharply thro 
“Did you know it was Boaville, 
disguise ? So did I !”

Notwithstanding Mistress Cave s self-com
mand, a shadow as of great pain passed over 
her countenance. It faded, nevertheless, as 
quickly as it came. She took Grace b hand 
in her own. and looked quietly and sadly in 
the girl's weeping face. .

“ Do you love him, Gracey ?” she said, very 
gently, and with a sickly sort of smile.

Grace’s only answer was to hide her face 
between her hands and sob as if her heart 
would break. .

Till she had sobbed herself to bleep in her 
chamber, her friend never left her. It'was 
midnight ere she returned to her own room, 
and dotted the blank sheet ol paper with a 
few short words in cipher. When this was 
done, Mary leaned her head upon her hand, 
and pondered long and earnestly.

We have all read of the pearl of great 
price in the holy parable, and how when the 
seeker had found it. ho went and sold all 
that he had, and bought it and made it his 
own. Lightly he thought of friends, and 
fame, and fortune, compared to the treasure 
of his heart. We have often imagined the 
weary look of utter desolation which would 
have overspread his features, could he have 
Been that pearl shivered into fragments, 
the one essential object of his life existent 
no more-the treasure destroyed, and with 
if the heart also. Such a look was on Mary s 
pale face as she sat by her bedside watching 
for the first flush of the summer dawn.

he was cold.
Darkness was coming in apace, yet even in 

the fading liaht Grace could not but see how 
hardly Timebad dealt with her old admirer 
—an admirer of whom, although undeclared, 
her womanly instinct had been long con- 
scions as a very devoted and a very worthy

[TO BE CONTINUED^

she thought of the 
the noose at the A COUPLE Of BKBOBS.CHAPTER XXX.

less in her

shall at last be 
swallowed

eVpaleandresolute. Maw made a cwretol 
toilet with the first streaks of day. Elabor
ately she arranged every fold of her riding- 
gear, and with far more pains than comm— 
pinned up and secured the long 
her rich biown hair. Usually they 
accustomed to escape from their fastenings, 
and wave and float about her when dis
ordered bv a gallop in provokmgly attractive 
profusion j.but on this occasion they were so 
disposed that nothing but intentional violence 
was likely to disturb their shining masses. 
Stealthily she left her apartment, and without 
rousing the household .sought the servants 
offices—no difficult task, as bolts and bars in 
those simple times were usually left 
fastened, except in the actual presence ol 
some recognized danger ; and although esuch 
an old-fashioned manor-house as that of 
Bonghton might be fortified securely against 
an armed force, it was by no means of im
pregnable to a single thief who should simply 
take the precaution of taking off his shoes. 
Not a single domestic did Mary meet, as she 
took her well known way towards the stables ; 
and even Bayard s loud neigh of recognition, 
echoed as it was by the delighted sorrel, failed 
to disturb the slumbers of Dymocke and his 
satellites. With her own fair hands Mary sad
dled and bridled her favorite, hurting her deli- 
cate fingers against the straps and buckles of 
his appointments. With her own fair hands 
she jessed and hooded “Dewdrop," and took 
her from her perch in the falconer’s mews, 
without leave asked of that fltill unconscious 
functionary ; and thus dressed and mounted, 
with foot in stirrup and hawk on hand, Mary 
emerged throdgh Bonghton park like some 
female knight-errant, and took her well- 
known way to Bramptontord,

We are all more or less self-deceivers, and 
this lady was no exception to the rule of hu-

CHAPTER XXIX.
— , t r,‘t?m»i:m.t62.;t 2gh‘t "Æ

The sun shone bright on the level terraces d a8 iar aa t0 aaddle her horse and hood
of Holm by House — huge stone vases her fsioon : but something in Mary’s heart 
grotesquely cuivei and loaded witn ^ ^ ktil 8jiame that any one, even a ser- 
gardeu-flowers studded the Bhaven lawns vftQt Bhould know whither she was bound ; 
and green slopes that adorned the , j ^ , otlier aud unacknowledged motives
southern front of the palace—here and ^,^3 the obvious duty of warning Charles 
there a close clipped yew or stunted jumper h-g da prompted her to take so decided 
threw its black shadow across the sward, and & „he easily persuaded herself that zeal 
broke in some measure the uniformity ol for ^ King-B aafety, aud regard for his per- 
those long formal alleys in which our lore- madti jt imperative on her to keep
fathers took such pleasure. Half way down „ iouBly Becret this interview she proposed 
the hill, through the interstices of their extoriinK from hie Majesty ; and that in so 
quivering screen of leaves, the fish ponds delicateeand dangerous a business she ought 
gleamed like burnished gold m the morning ufide jn n0 0ne but herself,
light; and far below the sunny ™Kbroken 10 ^6rode gently
by clumps of forest timber, and dotted with Bayard stepping lightly and proudly
sheep and oxen, stretched away till it lost it- OT#r tlie apangled sward, and “Dewdrop
•ell in the dense woodlands of Althorpe park. ehaki Ber hells merrily under the inspirit- 

Two figures paced the long terraoe that . influence of the morning air. A few short
immediately fronted the mansion. To and sgo she would have urged her horse
fro they walked with rapid strides, nor paused a gaBop in the sheer exuberance of her 
to contemplate the beauties of the distant epirita. na„ till within the last twenty-four 
landscape, nor the stately magnificence of the she would have paced along at least
royal palace—shafted, mullioned, and pin- faead erect, and eye kindling to the beau-
nacled like a stronghold of romance, it was f th acene ; but a change had come

l his attendant, the Earl of Pern- her bJdringi and her brow wore a look of
« their morning exercise, which de io|1 and aadness, her figure stooped 

rt«n.sÜSE listlessly on her saddle ; her whole extenor 
11 was sufficiently denoted that weary state of dejeotien which
“otarta, ta"2

son, was a rapid and vigorous pedestrian. Ag gbe uearod the river, she looked anx-
His bodily powers were wonderfully nnsus- : aglv and furtively around, peering behind
ceptible to fatigue ; and perhaps the ooncen- J tree and hawthorn that studded the
trated irritation awakened by a life of con- fBUrface Qf the meadow. In vain ; no
tinuons surveillance and restraint may have erman disturbed the quiet waters of the
found vent in thus fiercely pacing like jjene_n0 aolitary figure trampled the long
some wild animal the area of bn wet with the dew of morning. There
•age. Poor"’ old Pembroke, on whom ^aa no chance of a recognition—an explana- 
the duty of a state gaoler to tos Hov- Perhaps he avoided it on purpose -per-
erein had been thrust, sorely against his will, be felt aggrieved and wounded at her
and for whom “a good white pillow for that f gilence—perhaps he had forgotten her al- 
good white head" had been more appropriate atlier Two years was a long time. Men 
than either steel headpiece or gilded coronet, proverbially inconstant. Besides, had she
had no such incentive to exertion, and hal- ^ in her own lieart that this folly
ted breathlessly after the King, with a ludi- gliould be* terminated at once and for ever ? 
crons mixture of deference and dismay, Wft8 providential he was not there,
looking wistfully at the stone dial which ^afl far better—their meeting would have 
stood midway in their course every time they beQQ awkward for both. Bhe
passed it. and ardently lenging for a time ol ldrnot be sufficiently thankful that she 
his dismissal from this the most fatiguing ol ^ been spared tbe trial. AU the time she 
all his unwelcome duties. would have given her right arm to see him

The King, whose lungs, like his limbs, were 
little affected by accustomed exercise, strode 
manfully on, talking, as was his wont, upon 
grave and weighty subjects, and anon wait
ing with mental patience for the answers of 
the lagging courtier. His Majesty was this 
morning in a more than usually moralizing

ofugh her tears. 
Mary, in that

nd. with a wondering ab
.............. * into one of

ked" the excited expres-

______ __r___ Faith, with
tolling of the breath, real enough 

nothing's the matter was prepared io uumam 1*—». ------------
might be, in the pending catastrophe. Dy
mocke, too, had discarded the warlike air 

us bearing which ho usually af- 
shortened his 

he was

so vessels 
all also in

coast defen

hoü-

Uie

I’O DINK CIIBAPLV.

------ you, you•' Hi, waiter 1----------------“
______ _____ 1 Waiterrr !” f

“ It’s twenty minutes since I ate my soup,
A BÜ#lKlSt8#-i1*API.

ty is always— that is to nay, almost 
lways—the bestpelicy. For instance, the 
othef day, as a keen-looking business-man, 
with liia hat worn en the nape of his neck, was 
standing on Clark street, a simple, gawky- 
looking country lad of Iff, With a big envelope 
in his hand, and his month Add eyes wide 
open came sauntering along, looking anKions- 
ly at all tho signs, which he was apparently 
spelling out. The business-man, being nat- 
urallv kind-hearted and desiring to do a 
friendly turn to a stranger, said to the boy 
“Hi, senny, what are you looking for ? Let 
me see that letter.”

"Now, I can’t let you have that letter, 
there's bonds in it,” said the boy ; “but p’raps 
you can tell me where Mister Smith lives 
round here. The boss told 
but I've forgotten it, and 
bonds in it, and so I ain’t to give it to any-

" Why, I've been waiting for you this half- 
hour,” said the keen business-man, as his

9))
in

•• Yessir ; get you another one, air ?’’
“ But you want pay for the other one, sir. 

Bring me my dinner, sir!
________ it, bring me my dinner 1

“ But, sir, you ordered * tôle Normande n
takes some time for prep”---- -

•• What ? What are you giving me, bit t 
What do you take me for, sir ? Eh, sir .

•* 1 was" simply saying, sir, that’ —- 
“ Hold your tongue, sir, and learn to keep 

yonr place, I never brook impertinence from 
an inferior.” (Takes his hat and exit fur
iously, kicking over a chair).

“ But,sir"-----
.. Don’t -bnt, sir,’ me. I’m off to some res

taurant where they know liow to treat genile-

™The

on towards Brampton-

the

Charles and 
broke, taki truing exercise, 

onsidered indisiiethodical 
to his health, a 
harassing to the old aud 
the noble commissioner.

me the numb 
the letter has g

King consia 
nd which

energy

mksssm
impassable to carnages, admitted of the safe 
transit of equestrians riding in single 
file. Bit and bridle rang merrily as 
the troop wound downward to thenver side ; 
feathers waved, scarfs and cloaks floated 
gaudily in the breeze, and gay apparel gas- 
tenod bright in the summer sun. It was 
the King and his courtiers bound for their 

in’s amusement at Bo tighten, uis-

e Boss to the waiter—“Isn’t that the 
third time that gentleman has gone off mad
^“■^"rteni, he ian't

,'TtaBneJ-"D!!i'Lep.yIo- what he had

h,Tho Watei—“Saw ; he never due». Hell 
,0 somewhere else lor hie fish now, and then 
to another «hop lor the feat ol hi» dinner. I

ss-man, as ms 
face brightened up; “waiting for you to bring 
me those bonds which I bought of What s- 
hisname.”

And while the old Earl hobbled off in quest 
of tho reviving element, Charles raised Mary 
from her knees, and repeated, in a voice 
trembling with alarm, his previous question, 

tidings from the Queen ?
“ No, my liege,” replied Mary, whose farnt- 

noas quitted her with extraordinary rapidity 
the Earl was out of ear-shot.

-Be you Mister Smith," asked the boy ; 
-well, now, I’m right glad I met you, because 
I’d clean forgot what was the number where 
the boss said you lived, and I wouldn’t have 
liked to go back to him without finding you 
it would have looked as if I was careless.”

With these remarks the lad took oat a big 
envelope marked -J. Smith, Esq., Present, ’ 
in the upper corner “82.500 U. S.5-20s." and 

lower corner “Commission due, »o. 
Please remit by bearer."

"That’s all right, sonny,” said the keen
looking businss-man, as he hauled out a 
scantily-furnished purse, gave the boy a 85 
bill and a quarter, and said. "There, sonny, 
that quarter is to reward you for yonr clever
ness and fidelity”; and, patting the envelope 
in his breast pocket, he walked leisurely round 
the corner, ran to Dearborn street, with the 
speed of a deer, skipped lightly round to Mad 
ison, and hailing a car, was whirled away at a 
comparatively lightning speed. Not till he 
had reached Union Park did be draw the 
precious envelope from his pocket, and with 
the remark, -Pray Heaven they are not regis
tered 1” tear it open. He then found that 
the envelope contained a copy of the Chicago 
Tribune, which he could have purchased at the 
office for five cents. Meanwhile the simple 
country lad, entering a beer-saloon in the 
vicinity of the Sherman House, had absorbed 
a beer, salted away a 85 with seven others m 
his pocket book, and with the remark, The 
fish is biting numerously to day. taken 
another big envelope from his pocket, and 
onoe more sallied forth in search of a keen
looking business-man.

BAILWAVRIN ONTARIO.

Are there

know him."—Puri. Paper.afternoo- - ---------- .
coursing as they rode along on every topic 
save the one that lay deepest in each mans 
heart, with that mixture of gay sarcasm and 
profound reflection which was so pleasing 
to the ■ sovereign’s taste, and hazarding 
opinions with that happy audacity stopping 
short of freedom which always met with en
couragement from the kindly disposition of 
the Sti

as soon as tne 
-This business

there is

concerns yourself. There is 
to carry off your Majesty’s person, 
a plot to lead you to London a 

prisoner, this very day. I only discovered it 
at midnight. I had no means of communicat
ing nnwatched with my Sovereign, and I took 
this unceremonious method of intruding on 
his privacy. Forgive me, my liege, I did not 
even know that I should be so fortunate as to 
see you for an instant alone ; had yon been 
accompanied by more than one attendant, I 
mast have taken some other means of placing
thAsPMary spokTshe^nnhound the masses of 
her shining hair, and taking a pa^r from its 
folds, presented it to the King, fall
ing once more upon her knees, and 
kissing the royal hand extended to 
her with devoted loyalty. " I have here 
communicated to yonr Majesty in cipher all I 
have learned about the plot. I might have 
been searched had I been compelled to de 
mand an interview, and I knew no better 
method of concealing my packet than this. 
Ob my liege 1 my liege ! confide in me, tbo 
most devoted of your subjects. It is never 
to late to play a bold stroke ; resist this 
measure with the sword—say bnt the word, 
lift bnt your royal hand, and I will engage to 
raise the country in sufficient force to bring 
your Majesty safe off, if I, Mary Cave, have 
to ride at their head 1" # ... .

The King looked down at the beautiful 
figure kneeling there before him, her cheek 
flashed, her eye bright with enthusiasm, her 
long soft hair showering over her neck and 
shoulders, her horse s bridle clasped in one 
small gloved hand, while the other held his 
own, which she had just tressed fervently to 
her lips ; and impersonation of loyalty, Bell- 
abandonment, and unavailing heroism, of all 
the nobler and purer qualities which had been 
wasted so fruitlessly in the Royal cause ; aud 
s sad smile stole over hie countenance, 
whilst the tears stood in his deep, melancholy 
eyes, as he looked from the animated living 
figure, to tho dead falcon that completed the

WOOINIS «V PKOXÏ.

A naughty nephew has swindled his uncle, 
a foolish Kentucky farmer, out of a bride.
Tho old man was well-to-do, and las nephew 
lived with him on Green River. A charming 
country lass in tbe neighborhood was verv 
poor, and yet disinclined to marry wealth 
when it was handicapped by old age. The old 
man’s entreaties did not cease, and finally in 
despair he enlisted the services of his nephew, 
who was prevailed upon to argue the case with 
the charmer. The confiding old farmer 
uever suspecting anything, when nephew sug
gested the propriety of capturing the young 
ladv with presents, and giving her an earnest 
of what she might expect after marriage. The 
suggestion waa received favorably, and the 
old man thinking the J0tae« the better 
judge in such point», gave him »150ior the 
purchase of the gift». The nephew went
down to Evanavüle a lew daj ego and bought 
aomo handsome dresses, jewelry and other 
bribes, and took them back to hia Green River 

The old man presented them to the 
lady freely as a token of regard, hinting that 
if she would only become his wife she could

made up the dresses, and then ran away with 
the nephew.

HK FOUND A BLACKER **A We

Dr. Joseph Wolff, the famous Asiatic trav
eler, was emphatically a man fitter for the 
desert than the drawing-room. His journey, 
unaccompanied, to Bokhara, 1846._to as
certain tho fate of the murdered English 
residents, ranks with the noblest exploits of 
modern times ; but he brought back to 
Europe all the barbarous habits of the East 
and fully merited the nickname of ‘ Wolff m 
sheep’s clothing,” given him in *Uusion to 
the clerical white tie which he sometimes 
wore. He frequently slept on the floor of 
bis room instead of going to bed, and would 
seat himself cross-legged on the carpet, even 
in the houses of his friends. One of the 
latter disconcerted him by saying quietly : 
-You had better take a chair, Doctor, and 
Wolff did so, but only to return to the East
ern fashion on his very next visit. His per
sonal slovenliness was such that one of his 
tilted friends in London was in the habit of 
taking him aside to be “tidied up before 
letting him ran the gauntlet of the drawing
room His v is-a-vit at a fashionable dinner 
party, shocked at the sight of the Doctor s 
grimy hand standing ont m bold relief against 
the snow-white table-cloth, whispered to his 
neighbor. "Good gracious what a black paw! 
-I’ll lay yon £5, sir," said Wolff, overhearing 
the remark, “that I find you a blacker one in 
♦hia very company." "Done," answered the 
gnest. The Doctor instantly produced his 
other hand, and was nnemiously admitted to 
have won the wager.

_A hundred thousand dollars’ worth oi
hazel note are shipped yearly from Turkey to 
England. ■■■■■

—They were meandering arm in arm t 
the street, aud a short distance ahead of the 
walked a young lady very handsomely attir 
Tho sun was abont setting and its light was 
throwing a beautiful crimson glow all over the 
earth. He said. in a rather subdued tone of 
voice • “How beautiful 1 perfectly grand ? etc. 
•‘Well, I don’t know," was the response from 
the fair one by his side, “I don’t admire her 
style, and the dress is a mighty poor fit. He 
weakened, and the sunset interested him ne 
more.—Yonken Omette.

o ubiiarts. ,
It seemed to be no captive monarch sur- 
unded by his gaolers that reined his good 
irse so gallantly in front of the trampling 

throng ; not one of hia royal ancestors m the 
plentitude of his power could have both 
treated with greater outward show of respect 
than was Charles by his attendants who 
spied hia most secret actions, and the_ com
missioners who were employed by the Parlia
ment to deprive him of his personal liberty. 
Old Lord Pembroke, riding on his right hand 
a little in rear of the King, bowed his vener
able head te the horse’s mane every ob
servation of his sovereign. The Lords 
Denbigh and Montague, with the ceremon
ious grace which they had acquired years be
fore at Whitehall, remained at the precise 
distance prescribed by etiquette from the per- 
■an of royalty, and conversed when spoken 
to with the ready wit of courtiers and tne

up the tale of the King’» penonal attendante, 
whilit servante with led tara.., and one or 
t»o yeomen ol the guard, completed the

C4No'anned escort surrounded the King, no 
outward diaplay ol physical fores seemed to 
coerce hi. will or letter hia actions i yet the 
Parliament had chosen their emisear 
well that lor all their decorous observances 
and simulation oi respect, with the exception 
ol Herbert, not an inhabitant ol Holmh, 
Honae, from the earl in.the presence to the 
aonllion in the kitchen, bnt wae more or lose 
s traitor to his sovereign.

Charles beckoned his groom 
chamber to ride up alongside,

’ Pembroke fell respectfully 
7 It might have been remarked

givt
just once 

With 
gallop; 
stretch

a deep sigh she roused Bayard into a 
and the good steed, nothing 

id the bill with the

ound her
ed lik loth,

long,3 of
regular stride that is indeed the true “poetry 
of motion.” A form crouching low behind a 
clump of alders watched her till ehe was out 
of sight, and a shabbily-dressed fisherman, 
with sad brow and heavy heart, then resumed 
his occupation of angling in the None 
with the same étudions pertinacity that he 
had displayed in that pursuit for the last two

It would have required indeed all the in
stincts of a loving heart, such as the sorrel, 
in common with his generous equine brethren, 
undoubtedly possesse 1, to recognize in the 
wan, travel-stained angler the comely exter
ior of Humphrey Boaville. The drooping 
mustache had been closely shaved, the long 
lovelocks shorn off by the temples to admit 
the short flaxen wig which replaced the 
young Cavalier’s dark, silky hair. His 
wom-ont beaver too, slouched down over his 
eyes, and a rusty jerkin, with hie high collar 
devoid of linen, completed the me
tamorphosis, while the small feet were 
encased in huge, ehaplelese wading boots, 
and the hands, usually so white and well kept, 
were now embrowned and stained by the in
fluence of exposure and bard usage. His dis- 

ise, he flattered himself, was perfect, and 
he was not a little proud of the skill by which 
he had escaped suspicion in the port at which 
he landed, and deceived even the wary sol
diers of the Parliament as to his real charac
ter, at several military posts which they ooou- 
pied, and where he had been examined.
Humphrey Boaville, as we know, had P»“e he. .. enough losses sustained by
his parole never again to bear arms ag»m Cavaliers of England in my quarrel,
the Parliament; bal bl® of. h Charles Stuart will never again kindle the
conceived, did not prohibit him ,rom ^ b of war_no, not to save his crown—not
,he pr2“ Roviepartv7th°t inlrigu- to rave hi. head I Nevertheless kind Mi.lress
organised by the Royal Party at tna* lmng Marv forewarned is forearmed, and yonr

oSingt.'hle inhlta'h£rt o.£ “ 'proti ro

°7o"n«.b.pre.ted stealthily about EaVïïïl

the river Nene, waiting for the chance o OPly in name—I believe I
SHEW*"• -d th“ “

^ttsraknd'L^”re27«d

m22gh he ». hi. ladylove ndehyaloue regret tor ££ e^nnd,
in the early morning, a feeling of duty, ehU ?” ^^l^Voortern to which the Earl
paramount in hi. soldier’s natare.prevroW by^ pn 8«te ^ BoogUton by the

'mrdiTtoe*7tap^ki7raed g*,beri°6
impulses of his honest heart. He watched m to crush toe unhappy^K 
herreo.edmglorm vnth aohing eye.. Ay. closad th, royal promenade
rMo wSup » 2! deèp tide ^
" bitter waters” which i. jo nearatinto fa hi. .«tendante tojre, ride on ul

beauty a’taymi," to you would MM n- ■ "
do without drawing rain or .nromg .-id^ ta bunted
Kfmirt^L.’TS ‘ZTy/tav. token tahU .brnpt diamtad' ofHjry^™-£ 
from me all that makes life hopeful and happyt tired to the privacy of hi. closet, there to «te-

ing deeper than interest and esteem. And 
now to discover for a certainty that she had 

ted that strong, brave heart, that the 
worshipping her in se

in the midst of bis 
her influence

subjugated that strong 
rebel warrior had been 
cret all those long months, in t 
dangers and his victories, that -®. 
had softened his rigor to many a Royalist,

of the

i’-crrrrsr'M.*
Company will apply at the next session of the 
Legislature for an Act to amend the several 
Acts relating to the said Company, for the 
purpose of enabling the municipalities on the 
main line to Orangeville and vicinity who 
may assist the railway to elect a Director ; 
and the same on the Western Division from 
Orangeville to Teaswater ; and to enable tne 
Company and any municipality or municipali
ties, bondholders and others, to raise money 
and otherwise to make such arrangements as 
—- be necessary or ad finable for the purpose

-constructing and re-equipping the rail
way on a gangeviof four feet eight and a ball 
inches (4 ft. sjfn.). and for all other purposes 

ay be requisite or advisable in conse- 
of such change of gauge and work cou

nted therewith. And for power to enable 
the Company to build a branch from a 
on their rail 
the town of

the cliff. Is 
? Is there

of the bed- 
and old Lord 
to the rear.

, however, that 
Montague immediately spurred on and 
remained within earshot. Herbert WM a 
f.Torite with the monarch. Hia eBeotoMte 
disposition waa not proof agemrt that faac'°*" 
tion which Charles undoubtedly exercised
over those with whom he came in dzily con- 
taot. end a similarity ol tastes and habits, a 
congeniality of disposition between master
and servant, each heingol ‘ ?^°!*S^ehoVy UTta'North Simooe Railway Company
s"--“-HS «Ætru

and glory ol the other to the latest day ol “0^Lny to ,ecure the issue ol first and 

’’ What to,eat thou. Master Herbert -"told
neck ol'hi^servant'e bom to ta pT^d .lowly Company to the Northern Railway Company 
dSL ÜÜ3. «h, bridge. .Did -0, ,h, o! Canada. ^ ^ m>de , cll.rt.r
Stoics aver that the wise man is alone a Jung PP rail ^ construct a railway to be
and was not their ideal *b . . ld called the Toronto and Nipissing Extention.
mirari of the satirist? ^ the, uphold ^^^^nk to Norland or some 
that it was a quality which made iits P°®8eB8°r . J^int on g^d Toronto and Nipiesmg
insensible to pain or pleHora, pity of JJJ • and thence easterly to the township
alike impervious to thesanAme of prospenty in the county of Hastings,
as immovable by the storms of adversity, * Ottawa, and with power to
that the wise man knew neither ope nor , build the aame in sections.
neither tears nor laughter, tbatüe was eBsen xnniieatian will be made on behalf of the 

y all-in-all to himself, and from hw rory PPQd ^ of Canada for an Act amend 
are equally a prophet, a priest, a cobb , ^ ^ Act(j relating to the Midland Radway
Êvkeu8.n, ,nnrM.i.rt,,” anewe,od H^ C7P4“^ion „iu be m„d. In, an Act to in

«rjn^raToi S

^ '^‘“m^iTto wayCfrom Saul, Ste. Mane, in tbe Dirtnc. of

”/reshed,'blood has been

qnence

the wav to a point at, in, or near 
Wingham, in the county of

will
Am

life.

the enn shines still the same 
warmth and dazzling light i though 

thou art cowering in adversity, God is 
everywhere alike in wisdom, power and
S°Ag1the King spoke, he turned and paced 
the length of the terrace once more. The 
doads passed on, and the day was bnght as 
ever. It seemed a good omen ; and as the 
nnhappv are prone to be superstitions, it was 
accepted as each by the meditative monarch. 
In silence he walked on, deeply engrossed 
with many a sad and solemn subject, rus 
absent Qneen, from whom he had been long 
expecting tidings, whom he stiU loved with 
the undemonstrative warmth of his 
deep and tender nature—his mined 
party and proscribed adherents—his lost 
Crown, lor he could scarce nowcon aider hirre 
*11 a Sovereign—his imperilled hie, fat

“S.
nppar- 

enough to
noblem

been severe
tiall

bert
that


